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Preface

The present work is a compilation of occult knowledge acquired from diverse sources of the Ilmu
Al-Hikmah, or the Islamic occult tradition here in Indonesia. The majority of these teachings
represent the legacy left to us by the spiritual Islamic adepts of the Middle East. Elements of
Indonesian Shamanism and Kejawen may also be found in the occult knowledge presented in this
ebook and others of these series. The latter tradition is one of the other major occult streams to be
found in the island of Java.

Most of the occult teachings of the exercises, rituals, rites, spells, etc., to be found in these series of
ebooks have been gathered from the numerous metaphysical Islamic lodges here in Indonesia. Not
all of these are spiritually oriented, some are decidedly "black" in nature. We trust that the readers
of these ebooks are spiritually mature and will not use or apply these teachings for any negative
purposes. We present them basically for educational purposes and as literary curios. We hold no



responsibility for their misuse or abuse.

This paper is especially directed to the seasoned-practitioner of magick, as the various keys to
making them work will not be explained herein. The keys may be discovered through personal
search, study, contemplation and experimentation. It is said that by simply possessing the keys any
system of magick may be successfully applied. The compiler believes that the practitioner of these
teachings would have a good percentage of success in their application with the appropriate
knowledge at hand.

The occult practitioner with years of experience to his credit will find this and other compilations of
this series to be extremely valuable. The fact that the prayers and mantras are in Arabic should not
deter the magician from practicing them. Sincerity and seriousness in the work would open up
doors of literal and spiritual understanding. One does not have to be a Muslim to work Islamic
magick--it is initially sufficient to live the spiritual precepts and truths as to be found in all
religions. We can devote ourselves to the Deity using any language as media--fundamentalism and
fanaticism should not be part of any occult student's attempt to reach out to the Divine Omneity.
Understanding Arabic and the meaning of the prayers, though, would be beneficial. The reader
ought to keep in mind that the pure concentrated intent of the magician is a powerful factor in
making these rites work.

TOP

General Instructions

Perform all occult exercises and disciplines in a clean, quiet room or in a retreat especially
consecrated for occult/metaphysical work. There should be enough ventilation in the room. All
work should be done on the floor or ground, on a suitable carpet chosen for the purpose.

Practice deep breathing for 7-7-7 counts--inhale 7 counts, hold for 7 counts, and then exhale for
another 7 counts. While holding the breath imagine energy accumulating in the psychic center
below the navel. The exact location is about three-finger breadth beneath the navel. Generally, the
occult exercises and rites should be preceded by this breathing practice. One of the keys to occult
development and a successful performance of a rite is the amount of psychic energy we accumulate
and channel. Breathing exercises are just one of the many systems of psychic energy accumulation.

Before performing any occult rite, a spiritual cleansing or holy wash is necessary to rid oneself of
psychic toxins and dross matter. There are many occult rites designed for this purpose, but the
simplest technique is just to visualize a flood of brilliant white light pouring over you while you
shower. Imagine all of the psychic dirt from your physical and etheric body as being washed down
the drain. Recite a simple personal prayer while showering. In the Name of the Almighty, and your
true Self, request the angelic intelligences to transform yourself to an immaculate state.

Fasting is generally required during, and several days prior to the conducting of the exercises or
rites. Fast from dawn to dusk, consuming no meat and eating nothing with any taste--for instance,
just plain rice or bread. This fasting method is called "mutih" by Javanese occultists. You may



break your fast at dusk and may eat several meals outside of the designated fasting period. This
fasting is quite strenuous but essential to conditioning the physical-etheric body towards interaction
with higher forces and as a fit receptacle for the generated or invoked forces to dwell.

Believe and have faith in the efficacy of the occult work and exercises, for the right mental and
spiritual attitude open psychic portals to the infinite realms. Have faith in your Creator most of all.
Conduct prayers often and have a strong focus upon the exercises and rites. Do not be distracted by
frivolous matters. The spiritual life aids in attunements with cosmic forces. Physical and etheric
purity only gives one access to the astral/etheric realms. Mental and emotional purity transforms us
into a vessel of light fit to receive the Holy Spirit. Obey the precepts of the Spirit and the Cosmic
laws as these will pave the way for the quantum leap to the next level of evolution.

Meditate often so as to acquire the skill needed to slip into an altered state of consciousness. In the
name of your true Self, request the angelic forces through decrees, prayers and invocations, to
open-up the spiritual centers in your etheric body.

TOP

How to Meet One's Identical Twin

With the following method you would be able to meet with your spiritual identical twin while in a
dream-like or trance-state. Once having met your twin you may ask for counsel or for financial
assistance.

Method :

At midnight, stand outside of your home, in a quiet, open place. Stand facing the East for about an
hour without any movement of your body whatsoever, except for the movements of your eyes and
normal breathing. While standing thus, recite the mantra below 3x while holding the breath :

"Ana sedya ningsun teko sa'kersa ningsun metu seko kodrat ingsun." 3x.

Repeat the chanting cycle above for 5x.

Now recite the same mantra twice mentally instead of three times while holding the breath. Do this
once.

After the chanting remain standing immobile for about an hour until your twin appears.

TOP

A Chant for Attracting Luck

This is a simple method for attracting luck, but it has to be conducted for 40 consecutive days.



Method :

Every morning at 5 am, before chanting the mantra below, put a spoonful of salt in your mouth and
then spew it out outside, at the front door. Then recite the mantra below 7x :

"Sebrot kumolo jati roso ono kalbu,
"Sebrot gunung emas roso ono ing tangan.
"Sebrot rejeki wong sejagad kabeh aku njaluk lilamu, mugo gusti paring wilujeng."

TOP

How to Evoke a Troop of "Tuyuls" and Their King

The method below conjures a troop of Tuyuls and their King. In Indonesian occultism and folklore,
Tuyuls are etheric beings appearing as bald toddlers in pampers. They are mostly conjured, tamed,
and trained for their ability to serve their master in working mischieve, especially stealing money
from others. Whether these beings exist in the West requires investigation, but the method itself
could possibly evoke beings resembling Tuyuls in nature and characteristics. This occult
knowledge like the others are given for information purposes only--we do not suggest that you
carry it out and work evil with the aid of Tuyuls.

This rite is to be done at midnight somewhere at a power spot or amidst Nature.

If you are a muslim first conduct the Sholat Hajat for 2 rakaats. If you are a non-muslim you may
replace the Sholat Hajat prayer for one in your own words requesting to Deity that you be aided in
your operation so that God's glory may be made manifest. Then recite the following chant for 313x
:

"Qolu subhanaka la ngil malana illa ma alam tana inaka antal 'alimul hakim." 313x

After the prayer remain in silence, then pray once again to God that the Tuyul king and his troops
appear in submission. If in the first night you do not succeed, repeat for two more nights. If it
pleases Allah, you would succeed on the third night. Be warned, nightmarish events could occur to
deter you from this operation. Do not fear, it would not be long before the etheric beings appear.

 TOP

The Black Dragon Talismanic-Spell

This talismanic-spell may be considered as "black magick," and as such we do not suggest anyone
to play a fool with this. So why do we offer this knowledge? Under certain conditions and for some
reasons it may be used, but this requires carefully weighing the consequences and being responsible
for one's actions. Basically, this spell may be used to teach one's enemy a lesson if they do not
desist in harming you or your loved ones.



Method :

During twilight, inscribe upon a piece of white cotton cloth the magick square below with its
characters. Also add below the magick square the full name of the enemy. The square and the name
should be written with a black felt pen. After the inscription run the talisman in benzoin incense
smoke. After this is done, place or bury the talisman somewhere in the enemy's premises in a small
container. By doing this the enemy will experience total destruction, or have his/her life in a mess.
Bad luck will always be a part of your enemy's life. Nothing can change your enemy's condition
until the talisman is removed and destroyed.

 TOP

How to Conjure the Angel Anyail

To conjure the Angel Anyail do the following :

Prepare a dark, quiet room for this magickal operation. Conduct your daily obligatory prayers
(Muslim) in this room. After each of the 5 daily prayers, recite the chant below for 170x.

"Ya Qudusu." 170x

Conclude the chanting with the prayer below :

"Ya qudusu antal muqaddisu 'alal ithlaaqi wa antazhzhaahiru bifadhlika fil aafaaqi wa antal
muu jidu lidaqqiqil ma'rifati 'alaa shahaaifil auraaqi bika taqaddasatil bawaathinu
wazhzhawaahiru waminka tanawwaratil bashaairu wannawaazhiru wafiika anjalat asraaru
arwaahis saraairi wadhdhamaairi 'an harakaatil khawaathiri as aluka muqaddimaatit tadzalluli
wal iftiqaari waaqi'an 'alaa qadamayit takhasysyu'i wal iftiqaari wayassir maa adrajtahuu fii
suraadiqaati qudsika wabinuuri maa auda'tahuu fii maqaa'idi 'izzi unsika wabimaa katabtahuu



tahta azaari 'azhamatika waridaai kibriyaaika wa bimaa akhfaitahuu fii libaasi majdika
warubbamaa 'araftahuu li auliyaaika wa'uquuli anbiyaaika yaa man fathara bi'ilmihil qadiimi
sumuwwukas samaawaati wayaa man nashaba bisirrihii nabattal jihaati ij'alnii bifadhlikal
haadii ilaa audhahi subulihii shalaatan tashilu fii kulli waqtin ilaihi watarid ilaa a'lal faraadiisi
'alaihi."

This operation should be repeated for consecutive days until the Angel Anyail appears. Let the
angel know what you desire.

The operation should begin with ablutions, and clean clothings should be worn; thoughts and
intention should be pure. Only food that which is permitted by the Islamic religion should be eaten.

 TOP

How to Conjure the Angel Manjayail

To conjure the Angel Manjayail do the following :

Prepare a dark, quiet room for this magickal operation. Conduct your daily obligatory prayers
(Muslim) in this room. After each of the 5 daily prayers, recite the chant below for 94x.

"Ya Aziizu." 94x

Conclude the chanting with the prayer below :

"Ya 'aziizu antatstsaabitu fii 'izzikaddaaimul mahabbati fii haqqikal qaaimi bi'izzi qudratika li
ahlil ma'rifati wal 'irfaani watudzillu biqahrika wasulthaanika ahlal mudzillati waththughyaani
ahlal quwaa bi izhhaari kulli maknuunin fii kauni kulli maa yakuunu as aluka bi'izzi 'izzika
wajalaali majdika wabasthi janaabika wadhirrika wasirri aayaatika wamitslikalladzii laisa
lahuu syabiihun walaa matsiilun walaa nazhiirun wabinuurikal jaami'il manii'il khathiiri
antaj'alanii ilaika khathiiran wabithaa'atika likulli nazhiirin au bimuraafaqati auliyaaika
musyrifan mukrihan bita'limika yaa man haaratil 'uquulu 'an idraaki jalaali
'azhamatihiiwakkaltul alsuna 'anistifaa-i madhi nuurihii warahmatihii wadzahabatil auhaamu
'an qushuuri dzaatihii wujuudahuu wadhtharabatil quluubu 'an tajalliyyaati jamaalihii
wajalaalihii urzuqnii ru'yatassirrilladzii au da'tahuu fii 'alaa jawaahiri haqaaiqihaa wakunuuzi
ma'aarifihaa wakhashshishnii bika ladaika biqabuuli nuurika wajalaali majdika innaka
antallaahul qawiyul fa' 'aalul kabiirul muta'aali yaa 'aziizu."

This operation should be repeated for consecutive days until the Angel Manjayail appears. Let the
angel know what you desire.

The operation should begin with ablutions, and clean clothings should be worn; thoughts and
intention should be pure. Only food that which is permitted by the Islamic religion should be eaten.

 TOP



How to Conjure the Angel Shadqail

To conjure the Angel Shadqail do the following :

Prepare a dark, quiet room for this magickal operation. Conduct your daily obligatory prayers
(Muslim) in this room. After each of the 5 daily prayers, recite the chant below for 206x.

"Ya Jabbaaru." 206x

Conclude the chanting with the prayer below :

"Ya jabbaaru antalladzii tajburul kabiira watantaqimu min kulli kabiirin qudratuka
naafidzatun fii jamii'il jabaabirati wa'izzatuka lidaf'i dhalaalil mutakaatsirati anta rabbul
aakhirati jabbaarun wamu'nisul abraari wabaarrushshighaari walkibaari wamushlihu umuuril
khalaaiqi wamuzhhiru sirril haqaaiqi wasaami'ur raqaaiqi waddaqaaiqi as aluka yaa jaabira
kulli katsiirin wanaashiral awwaliyyati bilaa waziirin wa raafi'a kulli shaghiirin wahaqiirin
yassirin maa auda 'tahuu fii jabalin rahmatuka min jaliili quwwatika wa'azhiimi maghfiratika
wamaawaaddi mahabbatika antaj'alanii mutawakkilan 'alaika fii jamii'i umuurii naazhiran
ilaika fii jamii'i bawaathini af'aalii wa aqwaalii waj'al dzimaamii biyadika wa islaamii 'alaika
waltijaati wama aadzii ilaika yaa man 'azza janaabuhuu 'anilfahmi wal idraaki wata'aalaa
kibriyaauhuu 'alal ithlaaqi wal imsaai as aluka bizawaaidi fadhlika wafawaaidi tawaatiru
ni'amika antarzuqanii sa'aadata kulli sa'iidin fii daarissuruuri wajannibnii syaqaawata kulli
syaqiyyin fii daaril ghuruuri wakhashshishnii bisyahaadatisysyuhadaai wakulli syahiidin
'indambisaathi anwaarika yaumal wa'iidi innaaka antallaahur rahmaanurrahim. Muqarribu
kulli ba'iidin wa anta aqrabu ilaihi min hablil wariidi."

This operation should be repeated for consecutive days until the Angel Shadqail appears (2--8
months). Let the angel know what you desire.

The operation should begin with ablutions, and clean clothings should be worn; thoughts and
intention should be pure. Only food that which is permitted by the Islamic religion should be eaten.
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Longevity Prayer

The prayer below promotes longevity. It has to be recited 20x a night before retiring for bed.

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Allahumma thawwil umuuranaa wa shahhih ajsaadanaa wa
nawwir quluubanaa wa tsabbit iimaananaa wa ahsin a'maalanaa wa wassi' arzaaqanaa, wa ilal
khairi qarribnaa, wa 'anisy syarri ab'idnaa waqdhi hawaaijanaa fid diini wad dunyaa wal
aakhirah, innaka 'alaa kulli syai-in qadiir wa shallallaahu 'alla sayyidinaa Muhammadin, wa
aalihii wa shahbihii ajma'iin wa salaamun 'alal mursaliina wal hamdulillahi rabbil 'aalamiin."

 TOP



Protection While in Haunted Places

To be protected from spirit-disturbances while in haunted houses or sites, recite the prayer below :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Yaa Allahu yaa Qariib, yaa Mujibu yaa Hafiizh, yaa Rauufu yaa
Haliimu yaa Hayyu yaa Qayyuum. Yaa Man huwa qaaimun 'alaa kulli nafsin bi maa kasabat.
Hul bainii wa baina 'aduwik. Wa shallallaahu 'alaa sayyidinaa Muhammadin, 'adada maa
ahshaahu kitaabuk. Wa 'alaa aalihi wa shahbihii wa sallam."

 TOP

The Qubraa Mantra

The mantra below protects one from harm and danger caused by unruly humans.

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Allaahumma anta Rabii. Laa ilaaha illaa anta 'alaika tawakkaltu
wa anta rabbil 'arsyil 'Adhim. Maa syaa Allah kaana wa maa lam yasya' lam yakin. Wa laa
haula wa laa quwwata illaa bil laahil 'aliyyil 'azhiim. I'lam annallaha 'alaa kulli syai-in qadiir,
wa annallaha qad ahaatha li kulli syai-in 'ilmaa, birahmatika yaa arhamar raahimiin."

 TOP

Exorcism Prayer

To exorcise someone possessed by a spirit recite the prayer below over and over in the possessee's
ear until the spirit leaves :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Allaahumma innii as-aluka, wa innii asyhaduka antallaah, laa
ilaaha illaa antal ahadush shamadul ladzii lam yalid wa lam yuulad, wa lam yakul lahuu
kufuwan ahad. Birahmatika yaa arhamar raahimiin."

TOP

The Key-Prayer for Acquiring Occult Powers Quickly

Those who are trying to unfold their occult/psychic abilities should recite the key-prayer below
prior to practice so that the abilities would quickly be attained and be applied for the glory of God.

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim.
"Yaa mu'allima Ibraahiim. 3x
"Allahumma yaa man maqaalidul umuuri



"Kullihaa, biyadihi wa ilaihi yurja'ul
"Amru kulluh. Yaa Fattaahu, yaa Fattaahu,
"Yaa Fattaahu. Yaa 'Aliimu, yaa 'Aliimu,
"Ya 'Aliimu. Wa shallallaahu 'alaa
"Sayyiddinaa Muhammadin wa 'alaa aalihii
"Wa shahbihii wa sallam. Wal hamdu lillaahi rabbil 'aalamiin."

TOP

The Repentance Prayer to Deceased Parents

It is important to clear complexes in the subconscious mind in order to attain mental balance and
inner harmony. A clear subconscious mind facilitates psychic and spiritual growth. One of the
complexes that almost all humans are prone to are guilt-feelings towards parents. The repentance
prayer below when recited sincerely, assists in removing the harmful effects and existence of the
guilt-complex.

"Allaahummaghfir lii, abii wa ummii, warham humaa kamaa rabbayaani shaghiiraa.
Allaahummaj'al lahumaa khaalishan mukhlishan, birahmatika yaa arhamar raahimiin."

TOP

Invulnerability Against All Weapons

If you are interested in possessing a strong, vital  physical body and acquire invulnerability against
all weapons, then do the following :

Prepare a piece of virgin parchment, a quill, and some za'faron ink. First conduct an ablution, then
retire to your room and do two rakaats of the Shalat Hajat prayer (Non-muslims may replace this
prayer with a prayer in one's own words requesting the blessings of God).  After the prayer, write
upon the parchment with the za'faron ink the prayer verse below :



After the inscription is completed, fold the parchment and place it in a pouch. This pouch you
should carry with you at all times except when you are entering the bathroom/toilet--do not take
this item with you, but leave it somewhere outside of the facility or with someone you trust. By the
Grace of God, by following the instructions to the letter you will not be harmed by any type of
blades or bullets. Maintain humility as a boastful attitude nullifies the power of this talisman.

 TOP

3-Word Protection Against Robbery

If you are passing by an area where robberies and hold-ups occur often, and wish to be safe, or even
if you are experiencing such an unfortunate event, then recite the mantra below in full faith of



God's constant protection :

"Innaa annaa aamannaa."

The mantra need only be recited once. By the grace of God, the molesters will change their minds
about robbing or hurting you in any way.

 TOP

Silver Talisman for Invisibility

Another method of protecting yourself against molesters is by clouding their minds, making
yourself seemingly invisible in the perception of those with evil-intentions. The talisman below
works automatically to that effect. Construct it by engraving the verse below upon a flat piece of
silver, then carry it with you at all times except when you have to use the toilet facilities. Do not
take this with you into the toilet.

Meaning of the verse :

"And We have made before them a barrier and a barrier behind them, then We have covered
them over so that they do not see." (Quran: Yasin 36.9)

 TOP

Occult Diagram to Maintain the Integrity of One's Car Engine

The following talisman helps to maintain the integrity of a car engine so that it would not cause
trouble and always function wonderfully--by the Grace of Allah. Amazing!

Method :

Inscribe the talisman below upon a piece of virgin parchment, then fold it neatly and put it in a
pouch. The pouch itself should be placed somewhere in the car.



 TOP

How to Calm a Stormy Sea

If you so happen to be experiencing a stormy sea and wish to calm it down, then do the following :

Before calming the sea--calm yourself! Do not be afraid. Once you have composed yourself, write
the verse below upon a piece of virgin parchment or paper.

The meaning of the verse :

"If He pleases, He causes the wind to become still so that they lie motionless on its back; most
surely there are signs in this for every patient, grateful one . . . " (Quran: Asy Syura 42:33)

After completing the inscription, drop the piece of paper into the sea. By the Grace of God, the sea



will calm down almost immediately.

 TOP

Enchanted Bills for Earning a Living

If you have trouble fulfilling your daily needs then do the following :

Acquire two old dollar bills (no longer used) of any denomination. Inscribe on one of the bills the
magickal figure below, and the next bill, the following magickal figure.

Then place the dollars bills together with the magickal squares facing each other. Now fold the bills



together and tape them into place; then place the talisman into a pouch. Or instead of folding the
bills you may have them laminated. The talisman should be carried with you wherever you go
except when you are using toilet facilities.

By the Grace of God, you will be aided in your daily efforts in earning a living.

 TOP

The Amazing Talisman for Love and Sympathy

If you desire to be loved by all beings and gain their sympathy, then do the following :

Have at hand a piece of light green cloth, a quill, and some za'faron ink. Using a quill and the red
za'faron ink, inscribe upon the green cloth the verse below :

When completed, fold the talisman and attach it in some way to your belt. By doing this, all who
look upon you will have benevolent and sympathetic feelings to you and your cause. This talisman
also helps you to maintain a youthful appearance.

 TOP

Talisman for Maintaining a Business Partner's Integrity

If you are involved in a business partnership and desire that your partner(s) do not deceive, swindle
or defraud you in any way, then do the following :

Inscribe upon a piece of virgin parchment with za'faron ink the magickal diagram below and carry
it wherever you go. You may fold it and carry it in a pouch or laminate it. By the Grace of God, by
so doing your partnership will remain solid without any problems to harass you.
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Busting a Spirit from a Site

There are many methods for busting or exorcising spirits from a certain site. Below is just one
method :

Have at hand a piece of sheep skin and some za'faron ink. Inscribe upon the skin with a quill and
the ink the talismanic characters below :

Before inscribing recite the following 133x :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim." 133x

When the inscription is completed, bury the talisman in the ground of the area haunted by spirits.
By so doing, if God so will it, the spirits will move to some other place.

 TOP



Defensive Mantra Against Jinns

To defend yourself against malevolent jinns and negative spirits recite the following 3x every day :

"Bisirri huruufin auda'tu fii azziimatii 'alautu binuuril ismi war ruuhi qod 'alat." 3x

 TOP

Antidote for Black Magick, Psychic Attack, Etc.

If someone has been a victim of black magick and psychic attack, recite the prayer below over and
over before the victimized person :

"Lakholqus samaawaati wal ardhi akbaru min kholqin naasi walaakin aktsaron naasi laa
ya'lamuun. Farji'il bashoro hal taroo min futhuur, tsummarji'il bashoro karrotaini yanqolib
ilaikal bashoru khoosi-aw wahuwa hasiir."

While in-between repetition of the verses during the recitation, call out the name of the victim. If it
pleases God, the effects of the psychic attack or black magick will subside and disappear altogether.

 TOP

Stopping Knife-Wound Bleedings

To heal bleedings as a result of knife-wounds, recite the following prayer 7x mentally while
holding the breath :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim, salaamun qoulam mir robbir rohiim." 7x

After chanting the above, blow upon the bleeding wound, and very soon the blood would cease to
ooze and heal.

 TOP

Healing Burns

To heal burns and blisters, have at hand a ripe banana. Recite the following 3x over the banana :

"Allahu Akbar." 3x

Then blow upon the banana visualizing energy as flowing with the breath in the form of a brilliant
white light and as permeating the fruit. Then mash the banana and apply it to the affected area. The
pain would soon disappear.



TOP

Magickal Method for Improving Memory

To improve your faculty of retention or memory, do the following :

Have at hand a white porcelain plate, a quill and some za'faron ink. Inscribe upon the inner base of
the plate the prayer verse below :

Now pour some water into the plate, let it dissipate the inscribed characters after which consume
the enchanted solution. By the Grace of God, your faculty of retention will improve, and you will
find it easy to memorize information.

TOP

Prayer for Removing Sins/Karma

According to some sources, the prayer below has the following effects if recited 10x every
Thursday night :

It will add to a soul's record 100,000,000 deeds of goodness.
It will remove 100,000,000 effects of sin/karma.
It will elevate a soul's dignity 100,000,000 degrees.

This is the prayer :

"Allaahumma yaa daa-imal fadholi 'alal bariyyah, yaa baasithol yadaini bil 'athiyyah, yaa
shoohibal mawaahibis saniyyah, sholli 'alaa sayyidinaa muhammadin khoiril bariyyah,
waghfir lanaa yaa dzal uulaa fii haadzhihil 'asyiyyah, birohmatika yaa arhamar roohimin." 10x



 TOP

How to Meet Someone in the Astral Realm

There are various methods for meeting specific individuals in the astral realm, below is one such
method.

Trace the figure below upon the palm of your right hand with the index figure of your left.

Now lie down on your right side with your head facing North. Place you right hand that has been
empowered with the figure underneath your right cheek. Then recite :

"Inni wajjahtu wajhiya lilladzii fathoros samaawaati wal ardho haniifan muslimaw wa maa
ana minal musyrikiin. Inna sholaatii wa nusukii wa mahyaaya wa mamaatii lillaahi robbil
'aalamiin, la syariika lahu wa bidzaalika umirtu wa ana minal muslimiin." 1x

After the recitation, drift-off to sleep. By the Grace of Allah, in the Astral realm you will meet with
the person that you desire.
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Detecting Treasures Through Dreams

To acquire some information on the whereabouts of treasures through dreams, do the following :

Inscribe the talismanic-characters below on a piece of virgin parchment on a Monday. Before
retiring for bed, place the parchment underneath your pillow. You should retire after ablutions and
wearing clean bed-clothings. Before drifting-off to sleep, recite the following :



"alaa ya'lamu man kholaqo, wa huwal lathiful khobiir." 10x

Continue the recitation with :

"Yaa haadii ihdinii, wa yaa 'aliim 'allimnii, wa yaa khobiir akhbirnii, wa yaa mubiin, bayyin
lii 'an . . . [state here the information that you require]. 3x

By the Grace of Allah, you will have a vivid dream in which you will see that which you wish to
know.

The talismanic characters to be inscribed :
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How to Magickally Acquire a Black Stone

To acquire a magickal black stone from a khodam do the following :



Recite the divine name, "Ya Muntaqimu" 630x after every obligatory prayer of the day. This
operation should be carried out for several months after which time a khodam of the Divine Name
would appear in a dream to give you a black stone. This stone you will find beside your head as you
awaken in the morning. Keep this stone in a safe place. Whenever someone harms or torture you in
any way, simply write his name upon the stone. Then place the stone in the proximity of an open
flame. By doing this, undoubtedly the person will experience his judgment and punishment. While
this operation is being carried-out, no meat or animal products may be consumed. Be warned--do
not misuse this power!
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Detecting Treasures with a Divine Name

If you desire the ability to detect the whereabouts of treasure or lost ancient objects, etc., then do
the following :

Recite the Divine Name "Ya Mubinnu," 1,000x before retiring for sleep, and again in the morning
after ablutions for another 7,000x. Then pray to God in your own words requesting information as
to the whereabouts of treasure or the object you seek. Do this operation for consecutive days, for an
indefinite period until you acquire the required information. While this operation is being
carried-out, no meat or animal products may be consumed.
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Prayer for Removing a Foreign Object in an Eye

If a foreign object has found its way into someone's eye, to remove it recite the following 100x over
the person's eye :

"Ya Bashiir." 100x

Followed by,

"Allaahumma qowwi bashorii bihurmati ismikal bashiir." 3x

By the Grace of God, the foreign object would disappear.
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A Jinn King to Conjure : Syamthuunul Ghulaam

This is basically the same conjuration rite as that found in Knowledgepaper VI; however, one
version calls for reciting the associated verse for 10,000x.



To conjure Syamthunnul Ghulaam do the following :

This conjuration should be done during retreat in the wilderness, in a place where you may be alone
undisturbed. During your stay in the retreat, burn incense every night before retiring for bed. You
will have to stay 20 days in this retreat and recite the verse below 10,000 every night :

"Thasytamiitsaa min watbuunin min ashiimin." 10,000x

After 20 days, there will appear before you a black-skinned man. He is incredibly tall as though his
head reaches the sky. At this time request of him the ring that he is wearing--he will give it to you.
The ring may be used to conjure Syamthuunul Ghulaam whenever you need his help for your
personal problems. To conjure the genie, hold the ring in your hand while reciting the verse above
over and over. Do this while focusing and also calling mentally the name, "Syamthuunul Ghulaam."
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Pronunciation Guide to the Mantras/Prayers/Chants

A = Ah as in father

C = Ch as in choose

E = a as in pay

G = Gh as in grape

I = ee as in tree

U = oo as in tool

Letters not mentioned are pronounced as in the English language.

For magickal product, amulets, talismans, and other items, please visit :

Bezoar Stones : http://www.bezoarstones.com/
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